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INTRODUCTION. 

The aeromagnetic map of southern New England includes 
all of Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island, adjoin
ing areas of New York, Vermont and New Hampshire, a 
small part of northeastern New Jersey, and areas over the 
Atlantic Ocean and Long Island Sound. It shows the total 
intensity of the earth's field contoured at intervals of 50 
and 100 gammas relative to an arbitrary datum. The main 
magnetic field of the earth has been removed by the method . 

. of Fabiano and Peddie (1969); this main field is commonly 
referred to as the International Geomagnetic Reference 
Field (IGRF). Each color on the map represents 100 
gammas with the lower magnetic i:Qtensities represented 
by the violet end of the color spectrum and grading to the 
higher intensities shown by the red end of the spectrum: 
The magnetic data covering Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island were compiled from maps published at 
a scale of 1:62,500 an·d a contour interval of 20 gammas. 

The flight spacing and elevation vary.somewhat from 
area to area (see index map showing sources of data).. In 
general, the flight elevation is. very close to 500.feet above 
the _ground. The flight spacing.fs lh mile on ·east-west 
i ines for all of Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
Except for a ~mall area in New Hampshire the flight spac:
.ing is ~verywhere 1 mile or less over the land areas, and 
Long Island Sound. Over the ocean the flight spacing is 
about 5 miles. 

The slight' elevation changes a~d variable line s·pacing 
produce such mirior discrepancies that contours and charac
ter·of the map are not affected at this· scale. ,. 

The relative intensities of the magnetic a'n.omalies are 
accentuated by color which also -distinguis·hes the ~hort 
from the long wavelength anomalies. 

Most of the data for this:map·were obtained through 
co.operative;pr.ograms of the·U. S.,Geological Survey-with 
the Mas~achusetts Dep_artment of.Public Works and ~ith 
the Connecticut Geological a~d Nat ural History Su~vey. 
Part qf the data for Ne.w Hampshire was also obtained 
through:a Stat.e Cooperative program· with the Department 
of Resources ap.d Economic. Development. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC· SETTING 
. The area of .tl;tis. report ~pans th~ Appalach{an geologic 

province and includes a wide variety of lithologic units,.· In 
their regional context these, ljthologic. .unit~ define major 
t~ctonic belts whi.ch wher~ derived,.~n part.at least, from 
t~eir qepositio.nal. framew9rk.·. So:rpe ~f these ·major litho
tectonic zones are clearly shown by their magnetic patterns. 
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The regional geol~gi~ setting briefly outlined here serves 
as an.-introduction to the following section in which the 
magnetic anomalies are related to specific lithologic un~ts 
or groups of units. More detailed accounts of the regional 
geology are given by Zen, White, Hadley, and Thompson, 
(1968), Rodgers (1970), Bird and Dewey (1970) and Zen 
(1972). 

West of the Hudson River, unmetamorphosed and weakly 
deformed rocks of the Appalachian foreland are present in 
the Catskill Plateau and Hudson Lowlands. Only the 
northeastern-most part of the Catskill Plateau is included 
in the study area.. Cambrian and Ordovician· quartzite, 
carbonate rocks, and shale comprise the Hudson Lowlands 
section and lap unconformably onto Precambrian gneisses 
in the Adirondack Mountains to the north. None of the 
foreland rocks have recognizable magnetic patterns of their 
own and the broad anomalies west of the Hudson River are 
related to buried Precambrian rocks. 

Cambrian and· Ordovician rocks of the foreland are sep
arated from their lithologic and stratigraphic correlatives 
to the east by a narrow zone of low-~ngle, east•ovel,'-west 
.thrusts along the Hu.dson River; This tectonic ,break is 
the southern extension of a zone of thrust .fauJts.known 
as LQgan's Line and marks, in a general way, .the western 
·limit of it:ttense multiple Paleozoic deformation in this part 
of the Appalachian belt. East of this zone of .thrusts, 
Middle Ordovici,an black shale and graywacke rest uncon-

. formably on the carbonate and quartzite sequence. This 
unconformity ~arks· the beginning .. Of tectonic activity 
asso~iated witQ tl;te. Taconic .. o1"9geny .• ·Deformation· and 
metamorphic grade in the'ce,rbonate and quartzite sequence 
and in the overlyi,ng:l;>lack ~hale and graywacke increase 
to the southeast. 

· Within the carbonate and quartzite terrain east of Logan's 
Line, there are ; extensive tracts . of allochthonous rocks; 
largely slate and .graywacke; equivalent in-·age. to the.un-. 
derlying miogeo'sy·nclinal rocks.· These detached rocks of 
the· Taconk allochthon moved. westward,· first as ·gravity 
slides. then followed by·hard-rock thrust slices; from their 
site of deposition· which was located probably over the· Pre
.cambrian massifs east of the miogeosynclinal sequence of 
carbonate and quartzite, rocks. Deformation is intense. in 
the .rock of the Taconic allochthon and the degree of -meta
morphism· increases. to the southeast. Sharp·,. local mag
netic anomalies ·associated with the allochthonous rocks 
appear in the biotite ~one or.lower·part.of the garnet zone 
(see Mt. Everett, southwestern Mass., aeromagnetic map); 
in. areas of.lower.metamorphic grade :there ar.e no local 
anomalies associated with the allochthonous rocks. 



East of the miogeosynclinal sequence there are isolated 
patches of Precambrian rocks exposed in the Green Moun
tains, and the Berkshire, Housatonic, New Milford and 
Hudson Highlands (See fig. 1). These Precambrian rocks 
form part of the core· of 'a major anticlinorium extending 
the length of the Appalachian belt from the ~lue Ridge 
Mountains in the south to the Long Range in Newfound
land. The western front of the Precambrian rocks is 
marked by strong westward overturning in the Green 
Mountains and profound westward thrusting in the Berk
shire Highlands and probably in the Housatonic Highlands 
as well. 

Slate, graywacke, and volcanic rocks ranging in age from 
Cambrian to Devonian flank the chain of Precambrian 
"massifs" on the east. The Cambrian and Ordovician sec
tion, which contains most of the volcanic roc.ks as well as 
scattered serpentinite bodies, is clearly marked by belts of 
sharp linear magnetic anomalies in western Massachusetts. 
Highly magnetic Ordovician volcanic rocks also show up 
prominently in the cores of several structural domes near 
the eastern side of the Hartland-Rowe belt, (fig. 2). Silu
rian and Devonian rocks in this eugeosynclinal sequence 
form the trough of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe syncli
norium (fig. 2) and display broad, low amplitude magnetic 
anomalies. 

On the east flank of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe syn
clinori urn, pre-Silurian eugeosynclinal rocks, here largely of 
Ordovician age, are exposed again in the Bronson Hill anti
clinorium. A belt of gneiss domes, cored by Ordovician 
volcanic rocks and pre-Silurian intrusive rocks extends 
along the Bronson Hill anticlinorium. These domes post
date large scale, westward directed recumbent folds in the 
anticlinorium. · 

A large expanse of pelitic schist and impure quartzite of 
possible Silurian and Devonian age lies east of the Bronson 
Hill anticlinorium and forms the trough of the Merrimack 
synclinorium. Although the lithologic sequence here is not 
identical to the Silurian and Devonian sequence in the 
trough of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinorium 
these two broad expanses of Silurian and Devonian rocks 
have eimilar patterns of low-amplitude magnetic anomalies. 
Tectonic transport in the Merrimack synclinorium is direc
ted to the east and involves eastward-directed recumbent 
folds and thrust movement on the Honey Hill - Lake Char 
fault system. 

Pre-Silurian rocks are again exposed in a narrow belt on 
the east limb of the Merrimack synclinorium. Here, high 
grade schist, gneiss, and volcanic rocks of Ordovician and 
older ages are associated with a belt of sharp linear mag
netic anomalies similar to those associated with the Bronson 
Hill anticlinorium and the east flank of the Berkshire anti
clinorium. Rocks in all three of these belts are probably 
equivalent, at least in part, but this has not been clearly 
established as yet because the eastern belt (Putnam and 
Marlboro belts, (fig. 2)) is complicated by extensive fault
ing and, unlike the other two belts, cannot be traced into 
low grade, fossiliferous rocks. The relationship between 
rocks in t)le Putnum and Marlboro belts to the extensive 
tracts of felsic intrusive rocks in southeastern Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and western Rhode Island is also uncertain. 
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The major tectonic fram~work of southern New England, 
outlined briefly above, was largely set in its present spatial 
arrangement by Devonian time. To this framework were 
later ~dded several basins o~ Pennsylvanian sediments in 
'Rhode Island and eastern' Massachusetts and the major 
half-graben of Triassic arkosic sediments and basaltic flows 
in central Connecticut and Massachusetts. 

GEOLOGIC INTERPRETATION 

In much of southern New England there is good corre
lation between the aeromagnetic patterns and the distri
bution of major lithologic belts. It is apparent, however, 
that some magnetic anomalies are not related to the sur
face rocks, that some magnetic patterns change significantly 
along the strike of the lithologic belts, and that similar rocks 
types in adjacent areas show remarkably different mag
netic patterns: These apparent inconsistencies between the 
magnetic and lithologic patterns are at first disconcerting 
but they represent one of the major contributions of this 
regional aeromagnetic study and neither the magnetics nor 
the geology should be dismissed out of hand. 

The magnetic patterns on the aeromagnetic map are best 
suited for regional analysis and comparison within the area 
of southern New England and between this area and other 

' parts of the Appalachians. Specific anomalies associated 
with relatively small lithologic units, such as small plutons, 
are best analyzed at 1:24,000 or larger scales where the 20 
gamma contour interval shows. the magnetic gradients with·. 
greater detail and accuracy. In recent years there have 
been some e~cellent analyses and geologic interpretations 
of specific anomalies in New England; some within the 
area of this aeromagnetic map (see Griscom and Bromery, 
1968, for examples and references). 

The following geologic interpretation is organized accord
ing to geographic and lithologic belts and generally pro
ceeds from west to east across the area of southern New 
England. Location of the specific belts is sho_wn on figure 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN NEW YORK 
There are two major belts of positive magnetic anomalies 

in southeastern New York that extend northeastward into 
westernmost New England. Harwood and Zietz (1974) 
have recently related these belts of anomalies to buried 
masses of probable Precambrian rocks and have referred 
to the northern belt as the Albany-Bennington anomaly 
and to the southern belt as the Beacon-Copake anomaly. 

Albany-Bennington anomaly.-West of the Hudson River 
the source of the Albany-Bennington anomaly lies below 
unmetamorphosed, flat-lying to gently west and south dip
ping sedimentary rocks of Devonian to Ordovician age 
(Hamilton Group to Trenton Group; see Fisher et al., 1971). 
Between the Hudson River and Bennington, Vermont, the 
source is covered by Cambrian to Ordovician slate and gray
wacke that make up several slices of the Taconic allochthon 
as well as autochthonous slate and carbonate rocks of the 
same age which underlie the allochthon (see Zen, 1967; 
1972). 

From the Hudson River to the Vermont state line the 
magnetic anomaly, and presumably the source, trends about 
N. 65° E. and lies at depths ranging from about 7,000 feet 



south of Albany to more than 10,000 feet near .the Vermont 
line. In southwestern Vermont the magnetic source appears 
to be offset by the high angle fault mapped by MacFadyen 
(1956) south of Bennington. East of.this fault the anomaly 
trends about N. 30° E. at depths ranging from about 4,000 
feet at the south to no more than 700 feet east of Benning
ton. Harwood and Zietz concluded that this major anomaly 
marked a mass of Precambrian rocks similar to those ex
posed in the Adirondack Mountains to the northwest but 
that these rocks differed magnetically and probably litho
logically from the Precambrian rocks exposed in the Green 
Mountains. · 

Beacon-Copake anomaly.-The belt of positive anomalies 
that trends about N. 30° E. between. Beacon, New York, 
and Copake, New York, is very simjlar in amplitude and 
lateral persistence to anomalies associated with Precambrian 
rocks exposed to the southwest in the Reading Prong (see 
Henderson et al., 1966). The source of the Beacon-Copake 
anomaly lies below "the.same Paleozoic rock.units that cover 
the source of the Albany-Bennington anomaly. The cover 
rocks are mostly in the chlorite zone of regi.onal metamor
phism to the west and in the biotite, garnet, staurolite, and 
sillimanite zones to the east (see Balk, 1936; Thompson and 
Norton, 1968). 

From the amplitude, asymmetrical shape, and persistence 
of the Beacon-Copake anomaly, Harwood and Zietz (1974) 
concluded the source was probably a slice of Precambrian 
rocks similar to those to the southwest in the Reading Prong 
(see fig. 1) and bounded on the nQrthwest by a major thrust 
fault.· Depths to the western part of the magnetic rocks 
range from about 4,000 feet near Beacon, N.Y. to about 
1,500 feet south of Stissing Mountain. The upper surface 
of the magnetic rocks apparently dips to the southeast so 
that the depth of burial increases in that direction. 

The northern end of the Beacon-Copake anomaly near 
the Massachusetts-Connecticut-New York corner is over-: 
printed by small, high amplitude, steep gradient local anom
alies produced by magnetite-rich, garnet and staurolite 
schist of the allochthonous Everett Formation (Zen, 1967; 
Zen and Hartshorn, 1966). These local anomalies around 
Mount Everett reflect the presence of magnetite in pelitic 
rocks in the Taconic allochthon due to increased metamor
phic grade. Apparently above the biotite isograd, hematite 
in the red slate of the Taconic sequence reacts with ferro
magnesian silicates, such as chlorite, to produce magnetite 
as discussed by Thompson and Norton (1968, p. 322, eq. 5). 

SOUTHWESTERN NEW ENGLAND 

For the purpose of this discussion the eastern boundary 
of south western New England is taken as the western 
boundary of the Triassic basin in Massachusetts and Con
necticut and as the Connecticut River north of the Triassic 
basin. The region is divided into the carbonate-quartzite 
belt on the west, the areas of Precambrian rocks, the Man
hattan-Waramaug-Canaan Mountain belt (shown as M-W -C 
belt on fig. 2) and the Hartland-Rowe belt in the central 
part, and the Connecticut Valley- Gaspe synlinorium and 
Wepawaugsyncline on the east. These divisions are shown 
on figure 2. 
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Carbonate-quartzite terrain.-The carbonate-quartzite 
terrain in southwestern Vermont, westernmost Massachu
setts and Connecticut and adjacent New York produces a 
featureless, generally low magnetic pattern in all grades 
of regional metamorphism. The rocks are quartz-feldspar 
metasandstone, quartzite, limestone and dolostone, and 
sulfidic, carbonaceous black slate or schist. Magnetite is 
virtually absent from ·an of these rocks. 

The easternmost exposure of the carbonate-quartzite 
belt is an arcuate belt in western Connecticut that extends 
from Danbury, Cont;t. northeastward to the Mount Prospect · 
mafic complex (aeromagnetic map). This. belt is marked 
by a pronounced, trough-like magnetic low. Presuma.bly 
carbonate rocks and quartzite underlie the Paleozoic rocks 
west of this narrow belt and they may lie beneath thrust 
slices of Precambrian rocks in the Housatonic Highlands 
and southern Berkshire Highlands as well. 

Precambrian terranes.-A variety of metasedimentary 
and metaigneous gneisses of Pre<;ambrian age .are exposed 
in the Green Mountains, the Berkshire, Housatonic, New 
Milford, and Hudson. Highlands and the Manhattan Prong 
south of the Hudson Highlands. Although there are local 
high magnetic anomalies scattered in these Precambrian 
terrains, their overall magnetic patterns are surprisingly 
low compared to the pattern· of Precambrian rocks of the 
Reading Prong (see Henderson et al., 1966) and the Adi
rondack Mountains exclusive of the large anorthosite com
plex. The explanation for this difference in overall magnetic 
pattern is not known, but Harwood and Zietz (1974) sug
gested that the Precambrian rocks with low magnetic 
patterns may represent 1) a different sequence of Pre
cambrian rocks, or 2) the same Precambrian rocks meta
morphosed to a lower grade during Precambrian time than 
the magnetite-rich pyroxene-granulites to the west, or 3) 
the western sequence of Precambrian rocks in which the 
magnetite has been destroyed by Paleozoic metamorphism. 
Either of the first two explanations seems more reasonable 
than the third because the Paleozoic metamorphism appears 
to have little effect on the magnetic pattern of Precambrian 
rocks in the various areas. 

The positive anomaly at the south end of the Green 
Mountains is apparently related to the mass of magnetic 
rocks that produces the Albany-Bennington anomaly. Har· 
wood and Zietz (1974) suggested the bulk of Precambrian 
rocks in the Green Mountains may be thrust westward 
over these highly magnetic rocks. 

In the Berkshire Highlands the local positive anomaly 
that trends southeastward from Lee, Mass. past Otis, Mass. 
is produced by abundant lenses of magnetite developed 
along a major fault zone mapped by N. M. Ratcliffe (per
sonal commun., 1972). This local anomaly is superposed on 
a broader northeast-trending positive anomaly that trends 
across the trace of three major thrust fault slices along the 
western front of the Berkshire Highlands (see Ratcliffe, 
1969; Ratcliffe and Harwood, 1971). This northeast-trend
ing anomaly and a smaller northeast·trending anomaly 
south of Beartown Mountain appear to be local highs on a 
broad magnetic high that underlies the carbonate terrain 
of southwestern Massachusetts and adjacent Connecticut. 



Harwood and Zietz (1974) concluded there were Precam
brian rocks in at least three different structural levels; the 
Beacon-Copake mass being the lowest overstepped by an 
intermediate layer that produces the broad high under the 
carbonate terrain which, in turn, is tectonically overlain by 
Precambria~ rocks exposed in the Berkshire Highlands. 

The pronounced north-northeast-trending positive anom
alies in the southeastern part of the Berkshire Highlands 
coincide with a zone in which various Precambrian gneisses 
have been intruded and injected by pink and gray granite. 
The granite occurs as small northeast-trending pods and 
plutons and, more abundantly, as swarms of thin dikes and 
sills. Large knots and segregations of magnetite are abun
dant in the pink granite. 

The Housatonic Highlands apparently contain Precam
brian gneisses similar to those in the Berkshire Highlands 
(see Gates, 1961). The structure and stratigraphy of these 
Precambrian rocks are not known in detail but Balk (1936) 
shows evidence for westward directed thrusting along at 
least part of the western front of the Housatonic Highlands. 
The low featureless magnetic pattern found over most of 
the western half of the Housatonic Highlands may reflect ; 
a relatively thin section of the gneiss complex resting
structurally above the Paleozoic carbonate and quartzite 
terrain. 

Precambrian rocks of the Hudson Highlands between 
Danbury, Conn. and the Hudson River are a collection of 
metasedimentary gneisses, including graphitic calc-silicate 
rocks and marble, metavolcanic rocks, and granitic gneisses 
(Clarke, 1958, ~rucha and others, 1968). Rocks in this com
plex are similar to those of the Berkshire Highlands (Har
wood, 1971; Ratcliffe, 1969; Ratcliffe and Harwood, unpub. 
data) as well as to Precambrian rocks in the Manhattan 
Prong (Hall, 1968; Prucha and others, 1968). The magnetic 
pattern of the Prec.ambrian rocks in, both the Hudson ' 
Highlands and the Manhattan Prong is generally low with 
scattered, lo.cal high. anomalies commonly associated with 
masses of gra~itic gneiss and, to a lesser extent, with meta
volcanic rocks. In the Hudson Highlands there is no ap
parent relationship between the magnetic pattern and the 
grade of Paleozoic metamorphism which ranges from silli
manite grade on the east to chlorite grade just east of the 
Ramapo fault. 

Manhattan- Waramaug-Canaan Mountain belt.-Inter
layered feldspathic quartzite, garnet-sillimanite schist, and 
scattered amphibolite have been mapped as units B and C 
of the Manhattan Formation as used by Hall (1968) in the 
southwest, t~e Waramaug Formation of Gates (1961) in the 
central part, and Canaan Mountain Schist of Rogers and 
others (1959) in the northern part of this belt. This col
lection of clastic. and volcanic rocks is separated from Pre
cambrian rocks in the Manhattan Prong by a thin but 
persistent layer of carbonate rocks,. the Inwood Limestone, 
not 'sho'wn separately on· the aeromagnetic map. Although 
the rock types are striki~gly similar, the' relative proportions 

. of the various litholo'gie's and their position with respect 
tO' adjacent Precambrian ·rocks and Pal~ozoic: carbonate 

' rocks changes throughout the belt (see ROdgers and others, 
'1956; p: 10'.:Cl1). ·This has·ledto'dou'bts as to' the correla-

• ·,. ·t . ·' ~ { .. 
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tion and age of the rocks in th~s belt. The low magnetic 
pattern of the Waramaug in the central part of the belt 
contrasts sharply with the varied but generally higher mag
netic pattern of the Canaan Mountain rocks to the north 
and the Manhattan Schist to the south. Garnet-sillimanite 
schist on Canaan Mountain and in parts of the Manhattan 
Schist contain abundant, fine-grained, disseminated mag
netite suggesting that the protolith was hematite-rich red 
shale or siltstone. The rocks on Canaan Mountain are litho
logically similar to the rocks in the Taconic allochthon near 
Mount Everett and June Mountain; all have comparably 
high magnetic patterns. Harwood (unpub. data) has con
clu~ed that the rocks of Canaan Mountain are part of the 
Taconic allochthon rather than part of the Waramaug
Hoosac sequence. Hall (1968, p. 128) also tentatively cor
related his units Band C of the Manhattan (not shown 
separately on the aeromagnetic map) with rocks in the. 
Taconic allochthon. 

Hartland-Rowe belt.-In western Massachusetts the 
Cambrian to Middle- Ordovician rocks of the Hartland
Rowe belt (fig. 2) contain a distinctive pattern of north
trending magnetic lows and highs. On the west side of 
this belt, adjacent to the Berkshire Highlands, there is a 
low magnetic pattern that follows the distribution of an 
albite schist and feldspathic quartzite mapped as the Hoosac 

. Formation by Hatch, Schnabel, and Norton (1968). This 
pattern is succeeded eastward by a pronounced linear belt 
of sharp positive anomalies that follow a unit of magnetite
rich schist and metavolcanic rocks mapped as the Rowe 
Schist. The low magnetic pattern east. of the magnetite 
schist corresponds to the outcrop belt of feldspath'fc gran
ulite and pelitic schist mapped as the Moretown Formation 
and the magnetic high along the eastern margin of the 
Hartland-Rowe belt marks the position of a belt of meta- ·, 
volcanic rocks mapped as the Haw lay Formation (Hatch,' 
1967). Small bodies of serpentinized ultramafic rocks occur 
in .this part of the Hartland-Rowe belt generally in or.near 
the area of the Rowe Schist. Pronounced high-amplitude 
magnetic anomalies are ~sociated with the serpentinized ·. 
ultramafic rocks in western Massachusetts. 

The four part, low-high-low-high, magnetic--pattern in 
the Hartland-Rowe belt persists southward from the Ver
mont state line to the vicinity of Blandford, Mass. At 
Blandford the Hartland-Rowe belt is offset eastward and 
the distinctive magnetic high of the Rowe is lost leaving a 
broad magnetic low on the west associated with the Hoosac 
and a complex pattern on the east over the Moretown and 
Hawley Formations (Hatch and Stanley, 1974). South of 
the Connecticut state line, the magnetic pattern character
istic of this belt in Massachusetts becomes progressively 
"washed out" and is totally obliterated in the area between 
the Waterbury dome (fig. 2)' and the Hodges Mafic Complex 

. of Gates and Christensen (1965). The sharp local anomalies 
.found in Massachusetts appear again in the area of. the 
MJne Hill Granite but they terminate abruptly to the south
west although similar metasedimentary rocks persist as 

: patches in a predomin~nUy granitic terrain .. 

·. ' ~ Th~·loss of magnetic charaeter·in this beh south of 
'Blahdford reflects a·reifional·ctiange so widespread a:~a 

. " . . : 



pervasive that it does not appear to be wholly related to 
the loss of specific magnetic units along known or possible 
faults in the area. It seems more reasonable, instead, to 
consider the replacement of magnetite-rich units by mag
netite-poor ones through changes in lithologic or metamor
phic facies, or both. For example, the Hawley Formation 
is composed primarily of magnetite-bearing metavolcanic 
rocks in the core and west of the Shelburne Falls dome 
(fig. 2), but according to Hatch (1967) the metavolcanic 
rocks interfinger with magnetite-poor, graphitic metasedi
mentary rocks to the north and south. From the Blandford 
area south, the Hawley Formation is largely graphitic pelitic 
rocks and the only significant concentrations of metavol
canic rocks within the Hawley appear in the cores of the 
Granville, Collinsville, and Bristol domes. Thus, in this 
case, the high magnetic anomalies reflect largely the meta
volcanic facies of the Hawley Formation. 

The linear belt of. positive anomalies associated with the 
Rowe Schist in western Massachusetts is not readily ap
parent to the south in adjacent Connecticut. West of the 
Collinsville dome, Stanley (1964) mapped a magnetite-rich, 
coarse kyanite schist which he correlated with the Rowe 
Schist. The reason this magnetite-rich unit produces such 
an insignificant magnetic anomaly compared to the Rowe 
to the north is unknown but the answer may lie in the 
diverse orientation of the magnetite which Stanley (1964, 
p. 41) reports is predominantly included in randomly ori
ented kyanite porphyroblasts on gently dipping foliation 
surfaces. The magnetic vectors of these diversely oriented 
magnetic grains may, in effect, integrate to a low total 
magnetic intensity. 

Connecticut Valley- Gasp'e synclinorium.-The broad 
low magnetic pattern east of the Hartland-Rowe belt and 
west of the Triassic rocks in Massachusetts is associated 
with carbonaceous schist, quartzite, and carbonate-bearing 
granulite mapped as the Silurian and Devonian Goshen and 
Waits River Formations (Hatch, Schnabel and Norton, · 
1968). These rocks are intruded by granitic and, to a lesser 
extent, by mafic plutons. These Silurian and Devonian 
rocks, like most of those elsewhere in New England, show 
typically weak magnetic patterns. 

The low magnetic pattern around the western sides of 
the Granville, Collinsville, and Bristol domes is also pro
duced, in part, by carbonaceous schist which Hatch and 
Stanley (1974) correlate with the Goshen Formation. South 
of the Waterbury dome the lowest magnetic patterns over
.lie areas of carbonaceous and calcareous schist and phyllite 
of the Wepawaug Schist which Hatch and Stanley (1974) 
correlate with the Silurian and Devonian rocks to the north. 
The very low magnetic pattern extending southwestward 
from the Milford area into Long Island Sound probably 
marks an area of Silurian and Devonian rocks similar to 
the Wepawaug Schist. 

The circular magnetic highs in the Connecticut Valley
Gaspe synclinorium are produced by pre-Silurian metavol
canic rocks in the cores of the Shelburne Falls, Granville, 
and Woronoco domes. 

Triassic rocks of the Connecticut Basin.-Triassic rocks 
of the Connecticut Basin are largely reddish brown, maroon, 
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gray and black shale, arkose and conglomerate that contain 
three major sheeti of basal tic volcanic rocks and several 
smaller basalt intrusions in the southern part of the basin. 
The entire eastern border of the Triassic rocks is a high 
angle fault and the w~tern border south of the Woronoco 
dome is also a fault. North of the Woronoco dome the 
western border of the Triassic rocks has been· mapped as 
an unconformity. 

The generally low magnetic pattern of the Tri~ic rocks 
is typical of a thick collection of hematite-bearing sedi
mentary rocks. The very weak magnetic pattern over the 
b~ltic rocks, on the other hand, appears to be anomalously 
low particularly when compared to the magnetic expression 
of the Palisades Sill on the west side of the Hudson River 
in the southwesternmost part of the aeromagnetic map. 
All of the basaltic rocks in the Triassic basins southwest of 
this study area have·significantly higher magnetic patterns 
than those in the Connecticut Basin (see Henderson and 
others, 1966; Zietz, unpub. data). 

The low amplitude, low and high anomalies associated 
with the western edges of the flows in the Connecticut 
Basin indicate that the magnetic vector in these flows is 
nearly horizontal, whereas the pattern over the Palisades 
Sill and flows in the Newark Basin and those basins fur
ther south (see fig. 1) indicate a more steeply inclined mag
netic vector. Paleomagnetic studies in the Connecticut 
Basin by deBoer (1967) indicated that the thermo-remanent 
directions of magnetism become more steeply inclined to 
the north (from + 12° to +42°) from the oldest to youngest 
basalt flow. Opdyke (1961) and Beck (1965), working on 
Triassic rocks in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, respectively, 
found a more consistent northerly inclination of + 23o to 
28° Down -faulting along the northwest and north sides of 
the Newark and Gettysburg Basins appears to have in
creased the inclination of the thermo-remanent magnetic 
vector thus producing the relatively high aeromagnetic pat
tern over the basaltic flows. Faulting along the east side 
of the nearly north-trending Connecticut Basin had little 
effect on the orientation of the magnetic vector. Thus, it 
appears that the different magnetic patterns over the var
ious Triassic basins reflect the effects of basin orientation 
and fault movement on the thermo-remanent .. magnetic 
vector. 

The eastern border fault and the weste·rn boundary of 
the Triassic rocks appear to converge south of New Haven,. 
Conn. suggesting that the Triassic rocks do not extend far 
into Long Island Sound. This strengthens the probability 
that the low magnetic pattern southwest of New Haven is 
produced by Silurian and Devonian rocks. 

SOUTHEASTERN NEW ENGLAND 
The area east of the Triassic rocks in the Connecticut 

Basin is referred to collectively in this report as southeast
ern New England. For discussion it has.been divided into 
the Bronson Hill anticlinorium, the Merrima~k synclinor
ium, the Marlboro belt, the Putnam belt, the New London
Sterling-Milford belt, the Carboniferous basins, the Cape 
Cod area, and the Cape Ann-Salem belt: all shown on Fig. 2. 

Bronson Hill anticlinorium.- East of the Triassic rocks 
in central Massachusetts and Connecticut a belt of gneiss 



dmnnoo foJ?m tDD~ SOUllth~m ~ oil th~ BrollhSOn JH!ill B~nticli
noJ?iUllm (Bmillll~, l~M); 'Fhompoon B~nd oth~11'S, lS$8). 
Thom]!Wlln Md oth21i'B (lS$8) l?ia~rt th~ OOJC\2S of th~ domes. 
~ oom~ of m~iv~ ~nit~ B~nd quilrtz diorite gn~iss 
of profoobl~ intrusiv~ origim, IB~y~Il'OO f~lsic Md mafic gn~is
~s of pJ?obB~bl~ volcB~nie origin, som~ m~tils~dim~ntaey 
m«!ks, B~nd mBlSSiv~ ~mphioolit~ ini~l?]!)J?~~d in som~ a~ 
to ~ pl?iam~U,moiijl}hic m~ic dikes. 'Fh~ ov~J?lying stn.ta 
ai'~ a vari~ty of gn~isses, Blmphibolites, ~litic schists, 
qua.K'tzit~, and ·ulc-silicB~ie rotks. 
Th~ mB~gn~tic -p!\tt~rn of th~ rotks outsid~ of th~ domes 

is g~n~rally low and f~atul?ialess in c~ntnl Massachu~tts 
and adjB~c~nt V ~:rmont and N~w JH!ampshil?ia exc~pt lctally 
south of th~ Koon~ dom~ (fig. 2) and aYound th~ Warwick 
dome (fig. 2) wh~:rce th~ Ammonoosuc Volunics apparently 
p:rcrlu~ small pnsitiv~ anomalies. Aoout th~ sam~ thick
n~ss of Ammonoosuc Volcanics occu11'S around the V emon 
·dom~ (fig. 2) and on th~ west flank of the Keene dome, but 
there th~ volcanic m«!ks do not pYoduce significant 1~1 
anomalies. . The re~n for this is unknown. 

Core rotks of th~ various domes have remai'kably differ
ent magnetic patterns. R.~ks of intrusive igneous origin 
and obvious metasedim~nta:ry oYigin have low magn~tic 
patterns whereas layei'OO feldspathic gneisse~ and amphi
~·lite of volcanic origin have a higher~ more varied mag
netic pattern. FoY example, the weakly magnetic core 
rocks of the VeJ!'Don, W arwidt, and Glastonbury domes are 
largely biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss of the Oliv~rian Plu
tonic ~ries of Billings (1S58). In the core of the weakly 

· Ihagnetic Pelham dome, Rol)in~n (1SS3, 1SS7) has mapp2d 
qu~rtzite, 'quartz.ose gneiss 'and calc-siifcate roelt ~nd abun
dant g:raniti~ gneiss but only minor amounts of .l~ye:red 
metavolcanic rocks .. The highly magnetic :roeks in the 
main booy' of the Monson Gneiss, the "Tulley" bOOy ~f the 
Monson Gneiss (fig. 2) and much of the Keene dome, ~m the 
other hand, contain layered feldspathic gneiss and amphi
bolite and lesser amounts of intrusive feldspathic gneiss. 

The lower magnetic pattern on the southeast side of the 
core of the Koone dome may ~ caused by a relatively thin 
sequence of core rocks that have an inverted magnetic vector 
relative to the core rocks to the west and north. ·Thomp
son and others (1958, fig. 15-16, section DD') show the 
so~theast Part of the Keene dome as an overturned flap of 
gneiss underlain by the younger rocks. The weakly mag
netic ~vonian rocks exposed east of the Keene dome may 
be present in significant amounts beneath the overturned 
southeastern part of the Keene dome. 

The sharp linear anomalies associated with the main 
body of Monson Gneiss trace southward east of the Glas
tonbury qome but in central Connecticut they ~come less 
intense, scatt~e:red pnaitive anomalies. In the Killingworth 
dome (fig. 2) east of New Haven, :rocks shown as Monson 
Gneiss by Dixon and Lundgren (1%8) have a much lower 
magnetic pattern than the Monson in central Mas.sachu~tts. 
The explanation for this change in magnetic pattern along 
the trace of the Monson Gn~eiss is not known. Most of the 
Monson in this belt is in the sillimanite zone of regional 
metamorphism so a loss of magnetite due to a m~etamorphic 
change seems unlikely. There may~, however, a change 
in the :relative proportion of felsic and mafic gneiss in. the 
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Monson which may account for the change in magnetic 
pattern. On the other hand,· the lower magnetic pattern 
in the Killingworth dome could be :related to the gener
ally shallow dip of the Monson Gneiss in this area. 

Merrimack synclinorium.-East of the belt of gneiss 
domes which oompri~ the Bronson Hill anticlinorium there 
is a broad belt ofgenerally low magnetic patterns asscei
ated with the Southern part of the Merrimack synclinorium 
(fig. 2). · This broad ~It is bounded on the east in Massa
chusetts by the Clinto'n-Newbury fault (see Skehan, 1SS8) ' 
and by the Lake Char fault in eastern Connecticut. · The 
southern end of the ~It is marked, in part, by the Honey 
Hm fault (fig. 2). 

Where detailed mapping is available, primarily in eastern 
Connecticut (see Dixon and Lundgren, 1958; Pease and 
Peper, 1958; Snyder, 1954; Lundgren, 1962), it is known 
that the belt contains a variety of feldspar-quartz-mica 
schist and g:ranofels, calc-silicate rocks, and sulfidic silli
manite-garnet schist. Amphibolite layers are present lo
cally and granitic intrusives, ranging from pegmatites to 
large plutons, are common. In New Hampshire the west
ern part of the ~It contains weakly magnetic pelitic schist 
and granofels of the Littleton. Formation (Billings, 1956). 

Norte of the rocks in the Merrimack synclinorium have a 
particularly distinctive magnetic pattern except the sul
fidic schists north and west of the Eastford Fault. There, 
pyrrhotite-bearing rocks in the sillimanite-K .. feldspar zone 
of regional ,metamorphism produce a series of narrow, low 
amplitude, northeast-trending· anomalies giving a magnetic 
"texture" that is .. somewhat ·more detailed. than that in the 
:rest of the belt. 

Marlboro belt.-The· belt ·of northeast-trending sharp 
lin~ar anomalies between the Clinton-Newbury fault and 
th~e BlOOdy Bluff fault in·easterir Ma.Ssachusetts coincides 
in part with the Nashoba and Ma:rl!W:ro Formations (Han
sen, 1955). The highest anomalies ·are associated with 
magnetit~e-rich biotite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss (see Han
~n, 1S66, p. 32-33) of the Nashoba Formation. The ~iss 
is associated with siilimanite schist, amphioolite, calc-sili
cate r~k, marble, and scattered granitic intrusives. The 
Ma:rloo:ro Formation, southeast of the Nashoba, consists 
of th~e same reek types but the primary lithology is mas
sive to well-hOOded amphioolite. 

The distinctive linear anomalies associated with the 
Nashoba give way northeastward to a zone of lower am
plitud~e, locally northwest-trending small anomalies related 
to large intrusive masses of porphyritic granite gneiss 

. (Andoveli' Granite of Emerson, 1917; see also Skehan, 1SS8). 
Near the coast north of Cape Ann this ~It contains mafic 
plutons mapped as the Salem Gabbro-Diorite complex by 
Emerson, (1917) which have a significantly lower magnetic 
pattern than the Salem Gabbro-Diorite complex south of 
the Bloody Bluff fault. The reason for this apparently 
anomalous low magnetic pattern is unknown unless, of 
course, the two areas mapped as Salem Gabbro-Diorite con
tain significantly different rocks. 

Dixon (1%4) reports the Nashoba and MarlbOro Fonna
tions trace southwestwarq and are apparently correlative 
with rocks of the Putnam Group in eastern Connecticut. 

. . 



The distinctive magnetic pattern of the Marlboro oolt, how
ever, appears to be cut out for a distance of about 0.5 mile 
between the Clinton-Newbury fault and the Bloody Bluff 
fault just north of the Connecticut state line but then the 
pattern reappears on strike to the south in the Putnam belt. 

. Putnam belt.-In eastern Connecticut there is a belt of 
north-northeast-trending anomalies, shown as the Putnam 
belt on figure 2. This belt is bounded on the eaat by the 
Lake Char fault and on the south by part of the Honey Hill 
fault. Rocks in the western part of this belt are predomi
nantly pelitic schiat, calc-silicate rock, biotite-muacovite
schist and sillimanite gneiss assigned to the Tatnic Hill 
Formation. ·by :Dixon (1964). The Tatnic Hill is underlain 
on. the east by well-layered hornblende schist and gneitm, 
amphibolite, bio,tite-quartz-plagioclase gneiss and minor 
calc-sillicate rock of the Quinebaug Formation. Collec
tively the Tatnic Hill and Quinebaug Formations m~ke up 
the Putn~m Group (Dixon, 1964). 

The biotite-muscovite schist and calc-silicate rock of the 
Tatnic Hill Formation along the western part of this belt 
have a generally low. magnetic pattern that cannot be uood, 
at this scale, to distinguish these rocks from the adjacent 
rocks of the Merrimack synclinorium to the west. The 
pelitic schist units of the Tatnic Hill and Quinebaug For
mations, .on the other hand, generally produce high ampli
tude, steep gradient anomalies. The metavolcanic rocks 
of .the Quinebaug Formation produce a magnetic pattern 
that is significantly lower than the pelitic schists. 

The Preston Gabbro (fig. 2), which produces the high· 
magnetic pattern in the southeastern pa~ of this belt,.has 

· been discussed by Griscom and Bromery (1968, p. 425-~). 
They co.nclude from ·magnetic and gravity datat~&tthe 
Preston Gabbro is a west-dipping, nearly circular b~0in

_ "shaped pluton· about 4,000 "io 6,o00 feet" thick; a confitJUm
tion in good agreement with the interpretation of Sclru-

. (1958, p. 122). . . 

New London-Sterling-Milford belt.-The area south of 
the Honey Hill fault and east of the Lake Char fault ex
tending eastward to the Narragansett basin and north to 
the Bloody Bluff fault is underlain by quartz-rich mete.Ged
imentary rocks, metavolcanic rocks, and large expanses of 
various felsic gneisses. The metasedimentary and meta
volcanic rocks are quartzite, biotite-quartz schist, and horn
blende schist included in the Plainfield Formation (Gold
smith, 1966), the Blackstone Series (Quinn, 1971), and the 
Westboro Quartzite (Emerson, 1917). The felsic tJnei~s 
include a variety of apparently comagmaticrock typiS:iJ, 
referred to as the Sterling Plutonic Group in ConnecticUt 
by Goldsmith (1966) and the Milford Granite and at le~t 
parts of the Dedham Granodiorite of Emerson (1917) in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The area underlain by 
felsic gneiss also includes the more mmfic Ponm[!mn~t 
Gneiss (Quinn, 1971) and the Northbridffe Grnnite Gneioo 
of Emerson (1917). South of the Honey Hill fault the~ 
are areas underbdn by rocks of the I vorytolll Group (Lund
gren, 1962); a group of m~etamorphoood volcnnic reek(; that 
includes the Monoon Gneiss. 

The m~gnetic pmttem of the same rock \!nit vmrieo OOill

siderably within relatively small parts of thi(; belt. for 
example, rocks of the Plainfield Formntion nnd SterliJIP.B' 
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·Plutonic Group are the dominant rocko in both the Lyme 
dome (fig. 2) and the Seldon Neck fold (fig. 2) but the JMS
netic pattern is significantly higher over the northeoot
trending, steeply-dipping rocks in the Lyme dome th~n it is 
over the east-trending moderately north-dipping rocks of 
the Seldon Neck fold immediately to the north. Thia re
lationship would SUf!f!eatthat orienU\tion of the :rock units 
controlled the magnetic pattern, in part at leoot, but the 
east-trending Sterling and Plainfield unit~:~ south of the 
Preaton Gabbro have nearly as high a pettern a0 tho~ in 
the Lyme dome. Thua, there does not appear to be an 
obvious correlation ootween magnetic p&tterna ~nd struc
tural·trenoo or meU\morphic ~J?~detJ in thrn area. Perhapa 
the different magnetic patterng reflect, in part, different 
proportion~:~ of the Sterling and Plainfield lithologieg with 
the higher m&gnetic pattern!l · as~ocinted with greater 
amounts of the Plainfield Formation; the lower p&rt of 
which contains 1 to 2 psrcent magnetite (LUJiid&en, 1~2). 
The re&OOn why the magnetic pattemg of the Sterling e.nd 
Plainfield are so much higher in the New London area 
than they are eoot of the Lake Ch~r f~ult, whe~ they con
tain comparable amount~:~ of m~rxnetite, w unknown. 

The bul10eye shaped magnetic hirxh in wegtern Rhode 
bland i0 0ituated over an exten~ive ~reV. of Sterling Plu
tonic Group rocim (~e Quinn, 1~71). The trend of the fo

·, liation and the orientation of minor rcdr uniitl in thi~ ~ 
.. conform fairly well with the trend· of the mo{!netic con
tours p~rticul~rly on. the north ~md wegt aid~s of. too 
anomaly. · Line~tion0 plunrxe t!.botit 25 de~S"ree0 norUr or 
north weot. in the: ~rea~ llUtJge0ting the 0tructure of ~Uri~ 
rock~:~ i0 a broad northw~rd plunrxintffolit:!.tion·dome. · The 
amplitude of the ''bulls-eye" anom~ly ig oompmrfible tifbut 
lower than the amplitudeg· of·~nomnlii!g over pmi'UJ.of the 
Sterling Plutonic Group routh .of the Honey Hill f~ult. · The 
ffr~dienw of the "bullbleye" mnonialy, on· the 9th~r h1,1nd, 
are· much lower ~nd wider tht:!.n tho~e souih of the Honey 
Hill f~ult The~e low fJF't:!.dients ~urxffegt.tht:!.t the surlnoo 
rock0 ~ not cmublin[! th~e ~nomt:!.ly. This· &nomaly may ~ 
fleet a lt.\i'fle m~ of rxnbbro at "depth ~imilru- to the blflirmller 
mm0s of ge.bbro expoged ot· the surf~ce to the.·northw~t. 
The expos~ed ff&bbro &p~nm to ext~nd to the north do'W!il 
the direction of region~! ph.!Iaffe. 'Nae [!en~rally low ~v
ity anomalie0 (see Kane and other0, 1~72) in the oren of 
the bullgeye sh~pro marxnetic mnom~ly' on the other hcmd, 
argue atJainst a buried mass of [!mbbro &nd GUffffest tMt 
buried magnetic wmnitic :rocka, ~rhnpa like th~ 4Ht~ 
on Cape Ann, may~ c~uginff thi~ mna'netic nnomoly. 

Rocks of the Sterlinrx Plutonic Group eJttend northw~ 
into eastern MmoonchulllettH southeoot of the Mnrrlooro ~It 
wheT!!! they are ap~ntly continuoug with ~t l~t part of 
the Milford G~nite of Eme~n (1917). The Milford GliUlll
ite, like the Sterli~a' rocks in western Rhod~e !gland pro
duces a broad, low, ~nernlly fe&turele~s m~etic pct~m 
that is accenturAted by scnttered local ~itive t:!.nomnlw. 
Theoo local anommli~ pro~bly reflect com~itio!i!nl \'00-
ations in the Milford Grnriite but littl~e d~tnil~ ff0oloe?fie 
mapping is available in the nren so g~cific co!:i'Ti'Gln~ce»Im fig 

· difficult e.t this time. 
Much of southeastern M~achusettH nnd eootem ~e 

Island, south of the &men -~~in mnd s~t of the No!f1lce»Ut 



and Narragansett basins, is underlain by a collection of 
felsic igneous rocks mapped as. the Dedham Granodiorite 
and associated rocks by Emerson (1917). Little modem 
bedrock mapping is available in this area and the best 
account of the various rock types, which range from horn
blende and biotite granites through syenite to gabbro and 
diabase, is given by Emerson (1917, p.l72). Because of the 
lack of geologic data it is impossible at this time to corre
late the northeast- to north-trending magnetic anomalies 
southeast of the Narragansett basin with specific lithologic 
units. . . 

Carboniferous basins.-There are five basins in eastern 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island that contain predominantly 
clastic nonmarine sedimentary rocks and lesser amounts of 
felsic volcanic rocks of Pennsylvanian age. The sedimen
tary rocks are largely maroon to gray conglomerate, sand
stone, shale, and argillite that are generally of arkosic or 
graywacke composition. Minor amounts of limestone, 
meta-anthracite and basalt occur locally (see Quinn, 1971). 
For the most part, the Pennsylvanian rocks are well indu
rated but not metamorphosed except in the southern part 
of the Narragansett basin where they have been progres
sively metamorphosed to quartz-mica schist and pelitic 
schists by the Narragansett Pier Granite (Quinn, 1971). 

The Pennsylvanian rocks have little, if any, magnetic 
expression and the basins generally show broad, feature
less, low magnetic patterns. The magnetic patterns of 
the pre-Pennsylvanian rocks show through the cover rocks 
as broad low amplitude anomalies near Bristol, R. I. in the 
Narragansett basin and as varied anomalies in the central 
part of the Norfolk basin and the western part of the 
Boston basin. 

Cape Cod are~.-Cape Cod if\ southeastern Massachusetts 
is covered with thick glacial deposits and the only bedrock 
data comes from a few deep wells and geophysical investi
gations (Oldale and Tuttle, 1964). There are two distinct 
trends in the magnetic patterns in the Cape Cod area; one 
about N. 70° E., and the other about N. 10° E. Griscom 
and Bromery (1968, p. 433-434) show detailed aeromagnetic 
and gravity data for the area east of the major N. 10° E. 
belt of anomalies and suggest that the pronounced N. 70o E. 
trending magnetic high is produced by a north-dipping 
tabular sheet of mafic igneous rock. Northeast of this 
magnetic high Griscom and Bromery (1968, fig. 32) show 
the location of two deep wells that penetrate granitic 
gneiss. South of the anomaly they locate a well that pen
etrates micaceous phyllitic schist (see Koteff and Cotton, 
1962). 

The belt of magnetic anomalies that trends N. 10° E. 
has a major gravity high associated with it. Griscom and 
Bromery (1968, p. 434) interpret the source of this anomaly 
to be mafic plutonic rocks similar to those in the Cape Ann 
area in northeastern Massachusetts and in the Bays-of
Maine Complex of Chapman (1962). The pronounced mag
netic anomaly south of Nantucket Island also may be as
sociated with a mafic pluton. 

Cape Ann-Salem area.-The Cape Ann-Salem area in 
northeastern Massachusetts is underlain largely by intru
sive igneous rocks ranging from gabbro and granite and 

. syenite (see To~lmin, 1964; Warren and McKinstry, 1924). 
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The Salem Gabbro-Diorite extends north-northwestw~·nt 
from the vicinity of Salem, Mass. and is apparently reJpOD

sible for the extremely high magnetic pattern· in that area. 
Toulmin (1964,.p. All) reports abundant magnetite as 
inclusions in augite. The magnetic anomalies associated 
with the Salem Gabbro-Diorite extend beyond the mapped 
boundaries of that body and suggest that much of the area • 
of the Cape Ann Granite northeast of Salem is underlain 
by gabbro-di~rite. 

CORRELATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Because of the numerous exceptions pointed out in this 

report, it is hazardous to make inflexible correlations be
tween all the magnetic patterns and their associated lit~.. 
logic belts but some general points are noteworthy. 

1. Silurian and Devonian metasedimentary rocks in the 
Connecticut Valley-Gaspe synclinorium, the Wepawaug 
syncline, and the Merrimack synclinorium have a generally 
low magnetic pattern in all grades of metamorphism. This 
correlation is supported by the magnetic data for Vermont 
and New Hampshire (Zietz, unpub. data) and northwestern 
Maine (Boucot, Allingham, and Griscom, 1964) where there 
are much larger tracts of Silurian and Devonian rocks. 

2. Felsic intrusive rocks have extremely varied magnetic 
patterns. Post-metamorphic and, to some extent, syn.:. . 
metamorphic felsic intrusives have low magnetic patterns. 
Premetamorphic fe1sic intrusives, notably some Precambrian 
granitic gneisses, and post-metamorphic felsic intrusives, 
such as the Narragansett Pier ·Granite, have a somewhat 
higher magnetic pattern. 

3. The magnetic pattern of mafic and ultramafic rocks 
in southwestern New England may be related to metamor
phic grade. For example, the ultramafic rocks in the 
Hartland-Rowe belt extending from the East Dover body 
(fig. 2) in Vermont to the vicinity of Blandford, Mass. show 
high magnetic patterns from the garnet to sillimanite 
zones. South of Blandford, mafic and ultramafic rocks in 
the Hodges and Mount Prospect complexes, those. east of 
Danbury, Conn., and the Peach Lake and Croton Falls 
ultramafic bodies (fig. 2) show distinctly lower magnetic 
patterns within the sillimanite zone. The Cortland Com
plex, which is located west of the Paleozoic sillimanite 
isograd, has a high magnetic pattern similar to that north 
of Blandford. The magnetic-metamorphic correlation may 
also apply to mafic volcanic rocks in the Hartland-Rowe 
belt and explain, in part, the "washed-out" magnetic pat-
tern in this belt in western Connecticut. . .. 

In eastern Massachusetts and Connecticut there does not 
appear to be a good correlation between magnetic patterns 
of mafic plutons and metamorphic grade. The mafic plu
ton at Salem, Mass. is located south of the sillimanite iso
grad and has a very high magnetic pattern, but the mafic 
pluton west of Salem is also south of the sillimanite isograd 
and has a ·much lower magnetic pattern. Both the Lebanon 
Gabbro and the Preston Gabbro (fig. 2) are in high meta
. morphic grades, both are apparently fairly shallow basin-
shaped bodies yet the magnetic pattern of the Preston 
Gabbro is extremely high and the Lebanon Gabbro has 
virtually no magnetic expression. 

4. The Precambrian rocks in western New England and 
the Hudson Highlands and Manhattan Prong (fig. 2) are 



very limilar iD their paeraUy low magnetic pattems that 
eontaiD aeattered, JoeaJ high anomalies. These pattei'Ds 
are quite different from the persistent, high anomalies 
over the ~ Plong, the Beacon-Copake anomaly, the 
Albany-Bennington anomaly and the Adirondack Moun
tains (exclusive of the anorthosite masses). The reason 
for the different magnetic expression over the Precam
brian rock~ds not known but may be related to primary 
lithOlogie diifere~ to differences in Precambrian meta
mo!pbism, ot possibly to differences in Paleozoic metamor
phis)D. 

5 .. There is a striking difference between the magnetic 
pattem of the Triassic roeks in the Conneetieut basin and 
those to the south. The pattern over the basalt flows in 
the Conneetieut basin is one to be expected if the mag
netic yeetor is subhorizontal. The magnetic patterns of 
the Triassic· roeks appear to reflect signifieant differeliees 
in the pnsent inclination of tbe the~remanent magnetic 
veetor which is controlled by the orientation of the Tria
sic ba8in· and the movement of the Triassic roeks along 
their boundary faults. The north-dipping remanent mag
netic veetor of the Triassic roeks south of the Hudson 
River· was steepened by down-faulting along the north and 
northwest sides of those basins whereas it was relatively 
unaffected by faulting along the east and west (partially) 
sides of the Connecticut basin. 
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Figure 1-Index map showing location of study area in relation to Grenville-type Precambrian rocks (ruled pattern) 
and Triassic rocks (stippled). Precambrian masses are: 

1. Adirondack Mountains 
2. Green Mountains 
3. Berkshire Highlands 
4. Housatonic Highlands 
5. Hudson Highlands 
6. Manhattan Prong 
7. Reading Prong 
8. New Milford Highlands 
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Figure 2-Generalized geologic map of southern New England showing major geologic belts and major structural 
features discussed in this report. Features identified by number are: 

1. Shelburne Falls dome 
2. Goshen dome 
3. Woronoco dome 
4. Granville dome 
5. Collinsville dome 
6. Bristol dome 
7. Waterbury dome 
8. "Stamford dome"(?) 
9. Keene dome 

10. Vernon dome 

~ Taconic allochthon 
l= j 

11. Warwick dome 
12. Pelham dome 
13. Main body of Monson Gneiss 
14. "Tulley" body of Monson Gneiss 
15. Gla..<;tonbury dome 
16. Killingworth dome (Haddam dome) 
17. Willimantic dome 
18. East Dover ultramafic body 
19. Hodges mafic complex of 

Gates and Christensen (1965) 
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20. Mount Prospect complex of 
Cameron (1951) 

21. Peach Lake and Croton Falls 
ultramafic bodies 

22. Cortlandt complex 
23. Lebanon Gabbro 
24. Preston Gabbro 
25. New Milford gneiss complex 

D Triassic rocks of the Connecticut Valley 
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includes soft sediment slump faults and 
hard-rock thrust faults 


